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MISSIVES to MYTHLORE

Sharyn Law ler-36 M iller St. Springfield, O.

. . .  Speaking of Mr. Kirk's work, h is gift for depicting 
the magnitude of buildings, c it ie s  and landscapes has always 
been obvious (that litt le  sketch of Tashbann in the W inter '70 
M ythlore is  a m asterp iece in th is resp ect), but h is sketches  
of the Ivy Bush in the current is su e  have happily revealed  an 
equal ease  with the m iniature. Thank y o u !

Really the art in Mythlore is  so  outstanding that I could 
go on forever, but le t  m e just mention a few particularly  
satisfy in g delineations: George B arr's Screwtape; Paula 
M arm or's Gandalf; M arm or's Council of Elrond (the f ir st  
convincing Rivendell I've seen); Bonnie's Ransom  with 
T inidril which I mentioned on the phone, and a lso  the 
Splendid Fool (with Society em blem s on his robe)—one can 
hardly bear to look at the exp ression  on h is face . I was a l
so  in terested  in The A ccu ser. W illiam s' plays are ne
glected and it's  sad. Dorothy Sayers seem s to have ad
m ired them  and she was a playwright h erse lf . I love her 
plays too. Unexplored territory  for the Perform ing A rts 
Workshop to consider?

I think I m issed  the Con of my life  la st year. Mary Mc
Derm ott Shideler's book on W illiam s is  a very  great favorite  
and I would love to have heard the author. W illiam s' ideas  
have been a trem endous help to me; "the dignity of the whole 
man" was a concept I desperately  needed. In hopes of makin 
my point I w ill te ll you a secret of which I am heartily  a -  
shamed. When I was in high sch oo l nothing would have 
dragged from  me an adm ission  that I was hungry; I was that 
determ ined to be "above a ll that". Can you begin to con
ceive the amount of destructive, se lf-regard in g  pride that 
lay behind such an attitude. From  this desperate condition, 
C .S . Lew is snatched m e (The P ilgr im 's R eg r ess-  -Superba 
on her m irror, you know) and W illiam s began to h ea l m e. 
And though I say "Lewis" and "W illiam s", I do not forget 
(usually) that a ll happened by what W illiam s h im self might 
have called  the "permitted lieutenancy". T here, end of 
true co n fess io n s!

Paula M arm or's artic le  '’The W ielders of the Three" 
was fascinating, but does she m ean to su ggest that Tolkien  
worked a ll that in consciously? Or that it m erely  arouse 
naturally out of the nature of the archtypes? And if  the 
latter, as I assum ed, isn 't the correspondence of the H e
brew gem s rem arkable?

Brian Bond's artic le  "The Unity of Word" was also  
very  fine. Old Solar is  one of L ew is' m ost believable c r e 
ations; I have a se cr et, h a lf-ser iou s fear that som eday I 
am going to hear som eone "speaking in tongues" and they 
w ill end by saying "Urendi M aleldil. "

Joe C hristopher's artic le  sent m e back to Anderson's 
fairy ta les for the f ir s t  tim e in X -m any years; unlike 
G rim m 's, they always made me cry  as a child. The tale  
about the demons' m irror at the beginning of "The Snow 
Queen" is  startlingly contem porary. If I had read it when 
I was little  I might have been le s s  m iserable in college  
psychology cou rses !

I can’t b elieve that The N oises That W eren't There was  
written after A ll H allow's Eve was in  a finished form . B e

sid es there being too much overlapping of them es (the paint
ings of light, the fa lse  bodies created by m agic), there would — 
se em  to be an insuperable d ifficulty because of Jonathan 
D rayton's w ife. It is  not the kind of thing W illiam s would 
le t  p ass. I think it m ust have been a f ir s t  draft of A ll H al- 

-lo w 's  Eve rather than h is final novel. U nless you think that 
'he intended not to publish A. H. E. at a ll, but to incorporate  
what he wanted of it  into the new book? In any case , we may 
w ell be glad to have N oises; there are bits of it  I would not 
give up, already: C la r issa 's  prayer, and that nobody-but- 
W illiam s description  of her attitude toward d ress .

The report on the C. S. Lewis co llection  at Wheaton 
was appreciated. I had no idea it was so  extensive; P ro
fe sso r  Kilby can certain ly be proud of having begun that.

The la test "Mythprint" is  a gem , esp ecia lly  Bonnie's 
cover picture, the le tter s , and a ll the reports of your 
varied  and exciting a ctiv itie s . It is  enough to make one 
w ish to m ove to C alifornia. But as one of the iso lated  m em 
b ers , m ay I exp ress m y deep appreciation to Glen for the 
concern and the effort to involve u s.

D oubtless the "ding-dong"' of Avon calling is  heard even  
in California? The fragrances of their Avocado and Papaya 
soaps are so  exotic, and even decadent,that the form ulae m ust 
have been stolen  (or m ore lik ely  bribed) from  the apothecary 
of som e Tarkheena of Tashbaan. F eelin g  rather hesitant 
about going to church sm elling  like a Calorm ene, I covered  
it a ll up thoroughly with a goodly dose of "roses" , which 
grow in L ogres (naturalized "scion of Causcasia"); and,be
sides, one can always appeal to the la st chapter of A ll Hal
low 's Eve.

I could drivel on lik e th is for another four pages but 
w ill spare you this tim e. A ll b est w ish es to everyone out 
there, and keep up the good work. It is, believe me, a tr e 
mendous help to your scattered  fellow s just to know that 
you ex ist.

"The splendour, the love, and the strength be upon you. "
P. S. My philodendron is  in p o ssess io n  of a Great Ring; 
it  does not grow or obtain m ore life , it m erely  con
tinues.

Samuel S. Long-Box 891, APO. N .Y . 09241

I have before m e a copy of your W inter 1970 number 
of Tolkien Journal-M ythlore which I picked up in London. 
Allow m e to congratulate you on a fine fanzine. I've a c 
cumulated severa l cop ies, and what str ik es me m ost is  
the quality of the artwork, which, if  not always according  
to my im aginings of Middle Earth, is  always w ell done and 
im aginative and in accordance with the 'Scripture'—i. e . , 
techn ically  correct. I'm  a lso  im p ressed  with the general 
quality of the writing, tho' som e of it  seem s to lack the touch 
of humor which is  the saving grace of the Ring T rilogy it 
se lf . M yself, I'm  in terested  in e x e g es is  and the m ental r e 
construction of the life  and tim es of Middle Earth from  
the data given; I don't go in much for the attem pts to read  
things into the Ring T rilogy, or for speculation not backed 
up by 'h istorical' evidence.
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Now to get down to the n itty-gritty . I've lived  in sp len 
did iso la tion  from  the m ainstream  of Tolkien fandom for  
four or five  y ea r s , ever s in ce Entmoot folded (whatever 
happened to that gold z in e? ), and I litt le  rea lized  what 
scholarsh ip  had gone on that I didn't know about. Take for 
in stance, M arcella Juhren's a rtic le  on 'The Ecology of 
Middle Earth'. That type of artic le  is  c lo se  to my heart, 
being true scholarship; and I cannot w ell gainsay anything 
to be found therein. H owever, it brought to mind again the 
project of Tolkien scholarsh ip  that has been on my mind 
for se v er a l y ea r s , but which hasn't yet gotten beyond p re
lim in ary in vestigations. You se e , I'm  a weather fo re 
ca ster  by trade, and have often m arveled at T olkien's d e
scrip tions of weather. But c lo ser  reading has convinced  
m e that, for a ll h is powers as an ob server and recorder of 
events and m oods, the good P ro fesso r  is  no clim ato log ist. 
Contem plation of the geography of Middle Earth leads m e 
to the conclusion  that: a) the Shire would have a clim ate  
lik e , say , C zechoslovakia, not England; b) the va le of 
Anduin would be steppeland if not d esert, and the great 
fo rest of Mirkwood would not be there; c) Fangorn Wood is  
on the wrong sid e of the M isty Mountains; and d) the south 
sid e of the White Mountains should probably be much drier  
than it is  described . Balance these against the fact that 
a) the lands around the Gulf of Lune and the Blue Mountains 
are correctly  described; b) so , m ore or le s s ,  are Mordor 
and Ithilien  and Rohan; and c) so  is  w inter in R ivendell and 
thereabout. Let me s tr e s s  that these are prelim inary r e 
su lts and are probably a litt le  too harsh  on P ro fessor  T o l
kien, and that they are subject to change and rev ision .
They are based on my knowledge of clim ate and the effects  
that large land m a sses and mountains have on weather.

My in terest in Tolkien, which had been flagging, has 
been revived  by your zine. However, having read Robert 
G raves, my view s on Tolkien can never be the sam e again. 
I'd lik e to have seen  m ore rea l m agic lore  in the T rilogy. 
But oh w ell, we take what we get, I suppose. And what we 
now get in your zine, b esid es just Tolkien stu ff,is very  
in teresting; I'm  glad to se e  Narnia getting its  
due attention, although Narnia cannot com 
pete with Middle Earth as a place for 
the latent anthropologist and scholar.
The Narnia se r ie s  is  much too 
didactic for me; much of Lewis 
C arro ll's  w ritings are the 
sam e way. As I see  it, only 
when fantasy doesn't try  to 
teach can it be true fantasy.
N everth eless Reepicheep  
fandom is  a good idea.
((E ditor's question: Do 
you fee l that Tolkien  
doesn't try to teach us 
anything? I think he is  
trying to te ll us many 
things; and where do we 
draw that fine line be
tween te llin g  and being 
d id a c tic? ))

I liv e  in Oxfordshire,
England, not far from  the 
towns of Tham e, W orminghall, 
and Oakley that figure so much 
in the story of Farm er G iles of 
Ham. Som etim es when I'm  down 
at the pub, I te ll the loca ls the story  
of Farm er G iles (with a perfectly  
straight face, of course) as convincingly 
as I can. They, who have grown up in the 
area, are quite am used by the story, and are not 
quite sure whether to believe me or not. Unfortunately,
I'm  usually  unable to keep a straight face and give the game 
away before I fin ish . Hmm, I note that I haven't looked up 
to se e  where W orminghall rea lly  did get its  name from; I'll

have to do that. Thame, by the way, is  a prosperous little  
town with a long street full of shops and a population of 5500 
just 14 m iles from  Oxford. Oakley and W orminghall are 
pleasant v illages a little  to the w est of Tham e. I'm  sure 
Farm er G iles would not be p leased to see  the Chinnor Cement 
works just five m iles away to the east belching forth smoke 
and dust upon the Chiltern H ills whose ridge lifts  im p r ess
ively  m ore than three hundred feet above the Oxford Plain.

Ruth Berm an-5620 Edgewater Bl. M inneapolis, Minn. 55417

Owen Barfield  spoke at the U. of M. yesterday - -  I 
thought perhaps you'd enjoy a report. I m issed  the talk i t 
se lf, unfortunately, but was able to com e for an inform al 
conversation se ss io n  that afternoon.

I was startled  to find that I recognized Barfield by sigh t— 
from  Bonnie's drawing. I hadn't rea lized , though, how 
short he is; I so  frequently m eet people I can't talk to with
out getting a crick  in my neck. On a second glance, I re a l
ized that I would have known him  anyway, because he was the 
only man in the room  the right age to be Barfield, and the 
only man wearing a suit and tie . Not to mention the only 
man speaking in an English accent. He has a soft vo ice, and 
I found it diff icult to understand his words; I had to listen  
intently. He had the sam e problem in rev erse , of course, 
and frequently had to ask us to repeat things we'd said.

I asked about the poem he said, in h is artic le  on Lewis 
that he'd written about Lewis, "it hasn't been p ublished .. .  
has it? " he said , as if puzzled to im agine what in terest I 
could have in it u n less I'd read it, and then wondering if 
som ehow I had read it ; it wasn't the poem 's content I wanted 
to ask about, though, but, rather, if  he found that h is fiction / 
poetry and h is philosophy tended to work together as L ew is's 
had. He answered that he didn't think L ew is's philosophy and 
fiction did go together. "He allowed h im self much m ore 
neoplatonism  in h is sto r ie s  than he could ever allow h im self 

to believe in life . The universe of the Perelandra
books and the Narnia books is  very neopla

tonic, but he could never believe that of 
this u n iv e r se .. . as I do, to a much 

greater extent. " (I hasten to add 
that a ll these quotations marks 

should be quasi-quotes; I took 
notes, but don't know sh ort

hand. )

Someone asked him  
what he meant by saying  
that neoplatonism  
was true. He said, "Well, 
the detection of c o r r e s 
pondences between the 
m acrocosm  and the 
m icrocosm  —  the sun 
is  like a lion, is  like the 
heart of a body —  that is 
truer that the sc ien tific  

d issection  of them into 
their elem ents, nerves, 

c e lls , atom s. " Someone 
asked him  what he meant by 

truer, and he said he couldn't 
attempt to answer that. But he 

added that it is  ch aracteristic to 
scien tific  thought "Newton, Darwin, 

Einstein, and so forth" to look only at 
the separate elem ents of which unity is  

made, and never at the unity —  this brought 
him  back to the topic of his m orning's talk, "Lan

guage and d iscovery, " where he had d iscu ssed  attempts at 
finding a new language in which it would be possib le to talk 
about unities, and so perhaps combat the tendency to view  
everything as fragm ents which he se es  as a pervasive modern
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Edmer

problem , to com plem ent the sc ien tific  language which has 
been developed over the past few centuries which enables 
people to d iscu ss an alysis so  w ell. (He did not say that 
analysis is  lite r a lly  fragm entation, and that what he would 
want is  a return to the m edieval scholastic  tradition, in 
which synthesis was as important a part of a d icussion  as 
an alysis, but I assum e that those ideas underlay h is r e 
m arks. )

He pointed out there are som e alternatives to analytic 
language presently available as it w as, figurative language, 
myths (which, he b elieves, look back to a pre-fragm ented- 
thinking state of humanity), art (he meant all arts at f ir st, 
then added som e rem arks which pertained only to painting, 
so added "m usic, poetry, " before he realized  that it was un
n ecessary  to do so). "Science could be, although it hasn't 
been. "

Someone asked him  what influences led him  to develop  
the lin e'of thought he has. He hesitated, obviously taken 
aback, then said earnestly , "I was born of poor but honest 
parents. " After the laughter had died down, he tried  to form  
a'straight answer, and said , "Poetry changed me. I cam e to 
it at a la ter age than m ost, I think I was in my 20's. It 
wasn't so  much whole poems as single lin es, phrases, im 
ages. It was then that I began to think about poetry in the 
way that led to my ideas about poetic diction. " The talk 
then veered  to poetry,, and he was able to avoid giving any 
further biography, although later on, in a response to a 
question on Steinerism  and relig ion  he mentioned that he had 
been brought up as an agnostic. (The fact that this is 
mentioned in L ew is's Surprised by Joy may have som ething  
to do with his w illingness to mention it here; it is  obvious 
that he is ,  generally, shy and uncomfortable talking about 
h im s e lf .) A ll his rem arks here w ere unclear to m e—I 
found it difficult to separate what he said about religion  
from  what he said about Steiner's ideas, or to what extent 
the two are the sam e for him.

Someone asked about McLuhan's id eas. Barfield an
swered that McLuhan seem s to deny the possib ility  that 
m essages delivered in the sam e medium can be s ign ifi
cantly different from  one another, and d iscu ssion  of the 
effects of mediums on m essages caused one student to r e 
mark that he found lectures to be a poor way of teaching, 
because the medium itse lf  was boring. ("Not n e c e s s a r ily ," 
I said , ready to d iscu ss the equal potential for boredom in 
such alternatives as d iscu ssion  c la s se s . . .th e U. of M. has

been doing a lot of sou l-search in g  la tely , as to the best 
methods of teaching, and, in  the p rocess, has discouraged  
lecturing to such an extent that many teacher now avoid it 
where it would be appropriate. However, I shut up, not 
wanting to get into an argument which would probably pre
vent any wider d iscu ssion  in the tim e ava ilab le .) Barfield  
thought a moment, and then said, "Oh, no. A rea lly good 
le c tu rer—not som eone like m e--p rod uces a work of art."
The student said som ething to the effect that he had not 
meant B arfield 's talk that morning when he spoke of boring 
lectu rers. Barfield  said , "No. I don't go to many lectu res  
m yself. Unlike the Central European, I am not a lectu re
going a n im a l.. But I've been to enough to have a sen se  of 
what a good lecture is .  For one thing, a good lecturer  
doesn't re ly  on notes the way I do. But the gestu res, the  
tones of voice are a dram atic perform ance. "

Incidentally, I want to confess to a s illy  bit of onem ans- 
upmanship I tried  to pull (and sem i-go t away with, no one 
e lse  being enough of a G&S fan to correct me), partly be
cause I get this urge to confess my s in s  when I make m is 
takes in public and am not caught at them , and partly because 
it 's  am using in itse lf. During B arfield 's answer to the 
"what has influenced you" question, I commented that, judg
ing by his works, I would have thought Gilbert and Clay had 
influenced him  greatly. "Gilbert Clay?" he said. "No, 
Gilbert and Clay. Cox and Box. " "That's by Gilbert and 
Sullivan. " "No, it was Gilbert and Clay. " W ell, it wasn't — 
it was Burnand and Sullivan (Gilbert and Clay wrote other 
things together, but not Cox and Box. " But no one e lse  
there knew that, so they took my word for it. And Barfield  
went on, "Of course, that was just a catchy phrase to use
f o r ____ contradictories. " (The blank is  a technical term
from  philosophy, which I didn't ca tc h .) "But, " he said ,
"I only used that phrase in _____" (I forget the title) "didn't
I? I don't think I'd even seen  it perform ed at that tim e. "
"No, " I said , "You used it throughout Worlds Apart. " (Which 
I'd bought the week before, when I heard he was com ing to 
speak h ere, and had just finished reading the day before his 
ta lk .) What amused me about a ll this was that he obviously  
had no idea how much h e's used this phrase as a convenient 
way of talking about the fragm ented thinking he se e s  as so 
typical of our tim e, and has h im self used the phrase as a 
fragm ent, without any knowledge of its  own context, as it 
turns out. (At least, at tone stage, without any knowledge 
of the context. His saying that he had not then seen  the play 
im plies that he has seen  it sin ce , and one of the referen ces  
in Worlds Apart is  to m ore of the play, than just the two 
nam es, where he says their Landlady may turn out to be the 
W ise W om an.) And it's  so much a favorite phrase of B ar
fie ld 's that Lewis hasn't used the phrase (so far as I r e 
call) in his w ritings otherw ise.

Andrea Osburne-855 E. 233St. Bronx, New York 10466

Having only recently  received  a copy of the Mythcon I 
Proceedings, I am rather late in  replying to your request 
to readers for com m ents relating to the contents. N ever
th e less  I am going to take advantage of Robert F o ster 's  in 
terestin g  and useful paper on Eldarin phonology to d iscuss  
som e aspects of Middle Earth lin gu istics in general.

Mr. F oster  m entions in passing that although he has 
doubts about the c la ss ic a l phoneme, it is  st ill useful for 
"discussions of this sort. " It is  unclear what he means 
by "this sort" of d iscussion; to se lec t som e p o ssib ilit ie s , 
he could mean d iscu ssion s intended for a largely  non
technical audience, or d iscu ssion s of the phonology of lan- 
quages for which, as is  the case  with Quenya and Sindarin, 
as he points out, little  phonetic data is  available, or d is
cu ssions of languages whose phonology seem s best suited  
to a particular approach, that of c la ss ic a l phonem ics. It 
is  the la st possib ility  which is  m ost in teresting, sin ce , if  
true, it  would indicate the manner in which Tolkien's tacit 
view s about the nature of languages in general might have
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influenced the structure of the languages he has created.
Much attention has been given to the ways in which Tolkien's 
languages parallel natural languages—the irregu lar ities in 
the morphology, the rea listic-look in g  phonological sy stem s, 
as outlined by Mr. Foster, the ex istence in Middle Earth 
of language change, and so forth—but equally of in terest  
would be the d iscu ssion  of w ays, if  any, in which Tolkien's 
languages might differ from  natural languages. For ex 
am ple, if  a c la ss ic a l phonology w ere found to be wholly ad
equate for a description of Quenya and Sindarin, with no 
independent justification in these languages alone for som e 
other approach, such as that of modern generative phonology, 
of if a phrase-structure type syntax w ere found to be whol
ly  adequate for these languages, with no genuine need to 
resort to transform ational ru les, this would indicate the 
influence of a certain view of language on Tolkien's own 
language architecture. On the other hand, Tolkien's con
structs might turn out to parallel natural languages in 
every way, in which case it could be said that Tolkien's 
languages are m ore rea lis tic  than he perhaps consciously  
realized , or that the languages were constructed to a con
siderable degree by linguistic intuition.

It is  certainly true that in creating each of his languages 
Tolkien provides more than a gram m ar and lexicon. He 
provides a ll the accoutrem ents that go with any natural lan
guage, including in particular a full h istory, both internal, 
consisting of the changes which the languages them selves  
have undergone, and external, consisting of  the h istory of 
the speakers of each language insofar as it is relevant to 
that of the language (while Tolkien's statem ent about the 
book growing out of the lingu istic creation can scarce ly  be 
taken entirely at face value, those who sim ply reject it 
apparently are under the im pression  that there is little  
m ore to creating a rea lis tic  language, as opposed to som e
thing frankly artific ia l like Esperanto or the Black Speech, 
than piching up any handy dictionary and translating entries, 
an perhaps making up a few obvious ru les of gram m ar), and 
in addition a se t of ideas and traditions held by speakers about 
their language and about language in general. The so c io 
lin gu istics of M iddle-earth is  of considerable com plexity, 
from  the rea lis tic  situation with regard to bilingualism  and 
the relative statuses of the various languages (who learns 
whose language, the use of Quenya as a M iddle-earth Latin, 
e tc .)  to M iddle-earth folk lin gu istics.

It is  not always easy to separarte what is  true of language 
in M iddle-earth from  what Tolkien in effect intended, in 
order to enhance the reality  of his creations, as Middle- 
earth folk lin gu istics, since we are dealing with a secondary  
world. Some cases are c lear . For exam ple, it would appear 
that language genuinely does not undergo change in the Un
dying Lands, and that names and m agic words rea lly  do have 
power in M iddle-earth. On the other hand, the character
ization of Hobbit W estron as being spoken "freely and ca re
lessly"  (Bal. III 509) is  alm ost certainly intended as folk  
lin gu istics, as is  the d istaste of the E lves for Dwarvish  
uvular r (III 488). Other cases are le s s  clear . The char
acterization  of a language as unlearnable would be folk- 
lin gu istics in the prim ary world, but it is  quite possib le that 
in M iddle-earth Entish genuinely is  unlearnable by other 
races. A lso unclear are the attitude of Dwarvestowards 
their own language (why do they consider secrecy  n ecessary , 
and is  secrecy  justified within the fram ework of M iddle-earth?) 
and the characterization of Orkish as being barbarous in 
som e way just because its speakers happen to be barbarians.
In the prim ary world, both of these would fa ll under the 
heading of folk lin gu istics.

I have not infrequently heard people whose basic orien
tation is toward literature rather than toward language d ism iss  
lingu istic work on The Lord of the Rings as triv ia l and m ere 
"fun, " in contrast to the Important C ritical Work in which 
they are presumably engaged. A side from  the fact that it 
cannot be other than beneficial to know as much as possib le  
about every aspect of the work, it m ust be realized  that 
lin gu istics as applied to The Lord of the Rings m eans m ore

than analyzing the King inscription, tracing etym ologies of 
individual place nam es, or even analyzing the resp ective  
sound system s of Quenya and Sindarin, in teresting and 
valuable though these things are. The total linguistic se t
ting is  an indispensable part of M iddle-earth, and is  n ec
essa ry  to any understanding of The Lord of the R ings.

a Letter From
Joy Chant

Thank-you for your le tter , which I have just received .
I am delighted and honored that ' Red Moon and Black Moun
tain should have been chosen for the Mythopoeic Fantasy 
Award. I found the publication of th is, my f irst book, a l
m ost as terrifying as it was exh ilarating--so  much of m y
se lf, so much that I had long kept fanatically private, was 
pinned down in print, d efen celess: and to know that people 
have liked it is  a wondeful re lie f--an d  after the re lie f, just 
w onderful!

I m ust confess that I hadn't heard of the Mythopoeic So
ciety b efore--I hope you w ill forgive me on the score of 
great distance ! But I accept very happily your invitation to 
be an honorary m em ber, and hope to know more of you in 
the future. I m ust say, having read the issu e  which you 
sent m e, that "Mythprint" im pressed  me as being so much 
better than any other comparable magazine I have ever 
read. And I do like the title  !

You say you would like to hear about my background, etc:
I only w ish I had som ething m ore exciting to te ll you, but 
for what it is  worth, here is  a brief sketch of m e. I was 
born in London, the East End (so I can just about claim  to 
be a Cockney) near the end of the war. About two years la t
er we moved out to the country, as the corner of E ssex  
then st ill was, and I and my s is te r  equally at home in town 
or country: quite happy playing on either fields or bom bsites. 
To be honest, I rather preferred bom bsites: they were som e
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what rarer, and had the tang of danger.
I generally ca ll m yself B ritish , rather than English, 

sin ce the C eltic blood in my fam ily rather overpowers the 
Saxon, and I am m ore proud of it. By profession  I am a l i 
brarian sp ecia lisin g  in work with children and schools — 
p lease forget the stereotype, I sw ear it doesn't apply! Or 
perhaps our p rofessional'im age' is  better in the United 
S ta tes?  I enjoy my work very much, but of course writing 
is  of paramount im portan ce--if I could w rite fu ll-tim e my 
career could g o !

I am by b elief a S ocialist, and a C hristian--by conviction  
not inheritance or habit. I live a lo n e--in  the gaps between  
having friends to stay, at any ra te—mainly because this is  
n ecessary  for my writing, though I do enjoy independence.
I steer  an erratic course between the solitude n ecessary  
for work, and my norm ally sociable nature. Having been 
a seriou s, so litary child and rather quiet teenager, I d is 
covered fa irly  late that I had a propensity for burning my 
candle at both ends, that I loved parties, and dancing all 
night: I am now making up for lo st t im e ! "Pastim e with 
good company" is  my favourite hobby; others are riding 
wherever I can, running a young people's Drama club, and 
reading of course.

I don't know whether any of this has relevance to my 
writing, but one thing I think d oes--th e  fact that I am fo r
tunate enough to be a member of a very united(?)fam ily, 
using the word in its wider sen se . This probably is  re flec t
ed in the trib alism  of the Khentors.

Why I am a w riter--w hat m akes me w r ite -- is  m ore than 
I can explain. I write because I must: because not to would 
be m ore effort than doing so, and that is  saying a lot. B e
cause I wish to make som ething, and to do it w ell, maybe; 
and because words intoxicate me. I think I can understand 
a little  why I write fantast, however. For various reasons,
I learnt to read very early, and progressed  fast. By the 
tim e I started school, I was reading newspapers. This 
meant that books written for my age group were far too 
sim ple, and lasted  me no time; but thos at an appropriate 
reading standard were far too old for m e, beyond my em o
tional com prehension (I rem em ber reading "The Count of 
Monte Cristo" when I was nine or ten —  rem em ber it vivid 
ly, because I didn't understand it and it terrified  me !) A ll 
this meant that for m ost of my childhood I read very little  
but fo lk -ta les, legends, myth; a ll strong sim ple sto r ie s , 
but in language I could bite on. By the tim e I was twelve,
I had heroes coming out of my ears, and the old strong kind 
of m agic w ell in my blood. T his, I think, is  where the r e 

sem blance between my work and Tolkien's orig inates—our 
basic influences were the sam e. This is  a subject on which 
I would like to defend m yself, and this seem s an appropri
ate moment. I didn't p lease believe m e, copy the great man.
I have too much resp ect for his work and, I may say, too 
much resp ect for my own. In fact I did not even read the 
Ring until my own created world was years old and very  
w ell d eveloped--strangely , the parts that m ost resem ble  
Tolkien, which I take to be the Harani and what involves 
them, in the oldest part of my fantasy, predating my first  
reading of Tolkien by years. That I have been influenced 
in my style by other w riters I do not deny, but if you wish  
to trace these influences, look to Rosem ary Sutcliffe and 
Mary Renault. (My favorite w riter, by the way, is  Jane 
A usten.) Tolkien's influence, of late years, has been a 
negative on e--I  have resisted  tendencies to develop certain  
asp ects, have avoided som e situations, where I felt I might 
approach him  if I did not. Actually, it is  only in the fact 
that we both write fantasy that I think there is  much re se m 
blance—in style and approach we are very different. And 
in the Harani/Num enorian resem blance too, of course; 
that I can only explain by saying that it is  hard to create  
a heroic race who are habitually sm all, plump, and sandy- 
haired !

Another thing which I think caused me to write fantasy 
was — or i s —my passion for h istory. Teaching too often 
conceals the fact that h istory is ,  above a ll, a stunningly 
good story, and a collection  of good stor ies .

In fact, recurring if I may to the question of influence, 
my anxiety not to be influenced is  inconvenient where it 
concerns the Khentors. I am determined not to pick up 
ideas from  other sou rces which may find their way onto 
the Plains of Vandarei, because the Khentorei are my favo
rites: s o  I cannot allow m yself to read anything on the cu st
oms and soc ia l organisations of the Mongols, much as they 
fascinate m e, or other nomadic herd ers. Even the A m eri
can Indians I have to approach with caution; history I w ill 
allow m yself, but little  e lse , and then watching m yself  
like a hawk.

Fantasy is  a way of being lazy—at least no-one can 
dispute my facts: but it is  a very laborious way. I have to 
spend a lot of tim e on resea rch —on geology, for exam ple, 
on tides, on dietary deficien cies, their effects and preven
tion, on methods of killing people cred ib ly--that one is  
cheerful, isn 't it? Som etim e when you have a day to spare, 
try  starting with the sym ptom s you need and finding a d is
ease to f i t ! Paradoxically, fantasists need a firm er grasp  
of reality  than w riters in other media: for one thing, if 
not anchored by solid, consistent, prosaic, convincing de
ta il, our creations w ill drift off into sh apeless whim sy.
The freer  the effest the artist w ishes to attain, the m ore 
ruthless must be h is d iscipline. The cardinal sin  of a fan
ta s ist , I think, is  to break or bend his own rules: that 
done, then the harmony and tension of h is creation is  de
stroyed, and collapse w ill follow.

D iscipline in my own writing is  som ething I have to 
struggle hard for. I don't find invention such a problem  as 
pruning it and it, discarding all that is  in e s s 
ential, and so forth. There is  a lso  se lf-d iscip lin e involved  
in sitting down to write with som e method and order—not 
skipping ahead to a part I anticipate with pleasure, for in 
stance. I find it ap p a llin g ly  hard w ork--physically  exhaust
ing, which at one tim e surprised  me: who'd have thought . 
handling a pen took such energy? Ha ha. Unlike som e who 
can com pose onto the typewriter, I am a th r ee -t im es-in  - 
longhand writer; in bad tim es, it seem s I com pose straight 
into the w aste-paper basket. At tim es like that, I wonder 
why I bother: then I w ill have the unmatchable experience 
of reading back som ething, even a phrase, I have written, 
and thinking, "But that's good!" and then knowing why I 
do. There is  no pleasure like it. I heartily agree with who
ever said that creation was 1% inspiration, 99% persp ira
tion; but the satisfaction  to me is  worth it a ll, and if it p leas-  

 es you too, then I have a ll I can w ish for.

GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS
Do you know of another person, or perhaps a school or 

public library, whom you think would enjoy M ythlore? 

You may enter a Gift Subscription for the person or 

library you designate. Their subscription w ill begin with 

the current issu e , and they w ill rece ive  a card giving the 

name of the donor.
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